DimANCH 22 NOVAMR 2016

Grezidan emann konsey rertite nasjon-ini
obj: demand justis ak reparasyon.

Mwen se clômenè petit Roî man man JuneL ARiste
Hap nan doke katryem sesyon konite be remin mibal
se pmandan li chita lap jwe li sant'yon vant. Fe mal tip li
li bal dyane ak vamis man, mwen mennen 1 topital doiz
de a dim se koter kaj mande (mwen) justis de domaj mnan
pou petit mwen an. Mep manm lajustis ak reparasyon
paske nan tout pays ki gen moun se ruye dafa konvansyon
kri supen tout otorite la pon e de dua moun respekt,
paske depi li mwen koter a mwen mnan. Tan anto
nete avan yon domaj ak a so mwen mande fi sanit
ak reparasyon nan men m nan otorite ki konse ne
mès.

Mwen se manman JuneL ARiste Clômenè Peti Reô
Ki responsa JuneL ARiste
Clômenè petit Reô
Sunday, November 22, 2015

To: President of the United Nations Security Council
Objective: Demand for Justice and Reparation

I am Clomene Petit Roi and mother to Junel Ariste. We live in the Fourth Section, Krete Brile, in the commune of Mirebalais.

Junel was sitting down and playing when his stomach started to ache followed by diarrhea and vomiting. I took him to the hospital where I was told he had cholera. I am asking for justice and reparation for my child.

I am also asking that all countries, signatories of the convention, act to help uphold my rights. To date, I have not received any compensation for the damage that was done to the health of my family.

I am once again asking that concern authorities and signatories honor my request for justice and reparation.

Thank you,

Clomene Petit Roi
(Mother and guardian to Junel Ariste)

CC: Ban Ki Moon, General Secretary of the UN
   Evans Paul, Prime Minister of the Republic of Haiti